Food & drinks
Stockholmsmässan
Eco-certified Mässrestauranger has a strong focus on sustainability. We ensure that all our food is prepared
with respect for nature, climate, animals and humans. Our Fairtrade coffee is from Johan & Nyström.
1. THE GARDEN. We serve seasonal Swedish flavours from our à la carte menu. With a peaceful atmosphere
and carefully prepared food, the popular restaurant is suitable for meetings with your clients and colleagues.
2. FLAVOUR KITCHEN. With its open kitchen and world wide food influences we offer oriental wok and freshly
grilled steaks with soups, salads and Swedish cuisine. The fresh Poké Bowl is one of the favorites.
3. FLAVOUR BAR. Serve simple hot and cold dishes, hearty baguettes and savory pies. Quench your thirst with
a cool drink or enjoy a really good cup of coffee.
4, 7. STREET EATS. Enjoy our burgers, fish & chips and poké bowl with flavors from different corners around
the world. We make our own dips and serve ecologic bread.
5. CAFFÈ GALLERIA. Enjoy a cup of coffee from Johan & Nyström with homemade pastries from our own
confectionary. We also serve wholesome homemade salads, pies and sandwiches.
6. NIGIRI SISHI. We serve sushi made from fresh salmon, tofu and our own Nigiri with peeled Swedish shrimps,
japanese mayo and chili. Add a bowl of miso soup.
8. BAR AND COFFEE. Stop by for a nice cup of coffee, homebaked cookies, salads and sandwiches.
9. C CAFÈ. A wide range of smaller dishes such as pie, pizza, salads, sandwiches, homebaked pastries,
drinks, freshly brewed coffee and tea.
10.THE PARKSIDE. In a peaceful environment next to the exhibition halls you will find our restaurant
exclusively for exhibitors with genuine cooking and a salad buffet.
MONTER CATERING. Provides food, drinks and alcohol directly to your stand. Please visit our shop at
Stockholmmässans Visitor Lounge. Place your order at www.montercatering.se, call +46 8 727 72 40
or send us an e-mail montercatering@massrestauranger.se.

